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noor jahan sends her secret lover and the
warrior mahabat khan (milind gunaji) to fight

khurram and to kill arjumand bano. as a result,
a war takes place in which forces are also sent

by emperor jahangir against khurram. when
khurram meets jahangir, he declares that

arjumand bano was more superior to him than
the mughal dynasty. as a result, relations

become even more bitter between the father
and the son. however, arjumand bano, who was
a peace-loving person, agreed to forget khurram

and asked him to marry kandahari begum
(negar khan), an iranian princess, who was
chosen by emperor jahangir for khurram.

khurram, due to arjumands insistence, marries
kandahari begum while on the other hand, ladli
begum marries to khurrams brother. taj mahal

is a must watch for music lovers. it's a must
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watch for all. without doubt, the film is best
remembered for the title song. the song is a

masterpiece in every sense of the word.
however, the songs like 'mumtaz tujhe dekha
jab taj mahal dekha' or 'ajnabi thehro zara'

could have been omitted without affecting the
outcome of the film. and that's the only flaw
that i can find in the otherwise flawless film.
apart from that, it's a must watch for all. the

only flaws of this movie are that it is extremely
long. moreover, the film lacks in many

departments such as story, characters, comedy,
narration etc. the movie is very slow paced. it
could be due to the fact that it is a period film.
while watching the film, one can easily feel that
the makers of the film did not care much about
it. it took me an hour to watch the movie. one

can easily get frustrated because it doesn't have
anything to offer at the end. it's a beautiful film
but it lacks a lot and that's why it fails to get an

'a' grade.
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taj mahal: an eternal love story is a 2005 indian
romantic comedy film, directed by vikram bhatt.
the film stars shah rukh khan and amrita singh
in lead roles, and music is by irshad kamil. the
film was released in october 2005. watch taj

mahal: an eternal love story full movie online in
hd 1080p quality free. on 123movies all of
gostream, gomovies, gomo, 123 movie and

123movies net in one place.. select the video
source below and stream online, if movie was
removed, please check another 123 movies

server to play taj mahal: an eternal love story
1080p hd movie online. watch taj mahal: an

eternal love story! 2005 full movie online in hd
1080p quality free. on 123movies all of

gostream, gomovies, gomo, 123 movie and
123movies net in one place.. select the video
source below and stream online, if movie was
removed, please check another 123 movies

server to play taj mahal: an eternal love story!
1080p hd movie online. supported streaming on
all mobile devices, such as: ipod, iphone, ipad,

android phones, android tablets, video boxes, tv
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sets, tv boxes, mobile browsers (chrome, safari,
opera, firefox). the incredible story of taj mahal
has fascinated the world. its the most beautiful

mausoleum ever built, it expresses the love
between mumtaz mahal and shah jahan in the
most exquisite way. it has an otherworldly aura
and in its frame, shah jahan captures the most
beautiful moments of the lives of the couple in
his paintings and statues. the taj mahal was
built as an eternal remembrance for mumtaz

mahal who died during childbirth and in her last
breath asked shah jahan to build her a

monument that would show the world the love
between them. the construction of the taj mahal
took more than 20 years and was finished in the

year 1631. 5ec8ef588b
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